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Yarn care instructions 
Hand wash only • Do not bleach • Do not iron  
• Do not tumble dry  
When washing the finished product, follow 
the manufacturer’s washing instructions 
found on the yarn bands. 

Pompom Trim:  100% polyester • Hand wash 
only WARNING! Needles/hooks not suitable for 
children under 14 years of age.
Made in China

creative 

 1  Valentine pillow 

 2 love-heart mittens

 3  heart baskets

 4  sweetheart scarf

 5  a pretty posy 

This exclusive Valentine Special makes the ideal complement 
to your Knit & Stitch Creative collection. File it at the back of 
your “home comforts” section for quick reference.

know-how

•  decorative increases  
and decreases

Visit our website to subscribe or buy 
missing issues. You can also find out more 

about your patchwork collection at
www.knit-and-stitch.com

Don’t miss an issue

Step-by-step instructions

Child’s cute panda hat 

Cosy cowl with tassel customisation

KNITTING        CROCHET        CREWELWORK        FELTING

Stylish 
versatile 
throw

Create a stunning reversible throw square by square
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Step-by-step instructions

Knit a cute lamb

Customise your projects 
with buttons

KNITTING        CROCHET        CREWELWORK        FELTING

Extra warmth 
and style for 

your bed

Create a stunning reversible throw square by square

2creative 

The next 
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Valentine Special 1

Materials
•	 	The	yarn	and	trims	you	
received	with	this	issue

•	 	Pair	of	size	8	(5.0mm)		
knitting	needles

•	Tapestry	needle
•	 	Sewing	needle	and	tacking	
thread	

•	Polyester	toy	stuffing
Go	to	knit-and-stitch.com	
to	buy	Crea	yarn.	See	the	
information	chart	for	full	details	
on	all	the	Crea	yarns.

Use your kit to make this charming heart-shaped 
pillow, complete with a pretty pocket that’s 
perfect for hiding little love notes!

Valentine pillow ★  
★ ★



 Valentine Special1

Size
15	in.	(38cm)	wide	x	9⅞	in.	(25cm)	long.

GauGe
17	sts	and	22	rows	=	4	in.	(10cm)	over	st	st.

abbreviationS
See	reading	a	pattern	card	in	your	Knit	&	Stitch	Creative	
collection.

Special abbreviationS
kfb	=	k	into	the	front	and	back	of	the	st	(1	st	increased).
pfb	=	p	into	the	front	and	back	of	the	st	(1	st	increased).
RT	=	right	twist	worked	as	follows:	k2tog,	leave	sts	on	the	
left	needle,	insert	the	right	needle	into	the	first	st	and	k	
again,	then	sl	both	sts	off	the	needle.

to Make
FRONT:	Using	size	8	(5.0mm)	needles	and	Shell,	cast	on	
4 sts.
Beg	with	a	k	row,	work	in	st	st	and	inc	1	st	at	each	end	of	
every	row	until	there	are	58	sts,	then	every	foll	alt	row	until	
there	are	64 sts.	
Now	inc	1	st	at	each	end	of	the	two	foll	4th	rows.	68 sts.
Beg	with	a	p	row,	work	13	rows	st	st.	
shape top
Row 1: K32,	k2tog,	turn	and	leave	the	rem	sts	on	a	spare	
needle.	
Work	on	the	first	set	of	33 sts	as	foll:	
Row 2: P2tog	tbl,	p	to	the	end	of	the	row.	32 sts.
Row 3:	K30,	k2tog.	31 sts.
Row 4:	P	to	the	end	of	the	row.	
Row 5:	Skpo,	k	to	the	last	2	sts,	k2tog.	(29 sts.)

Row 6:	P	to	the	end	of	the	row.	
Rows 7 to 12:	Rep	Rows	5	and	6	three	times.	23 sts.
Row 13:	Skpo,	k	to	the	last	2	sts,	k2tog.	(21 sts.)
Row 14:	P2tog	tbl,	p	to	the	last	2	sts,	p2tog.	(19 sts.)
Rows 15 to 20:	Rep	Rows	13	and	14	three	times.	7 sts.
Bind	off	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.
Return	to	the	sts	on	the	spare	needle.	
With	the	rs	facing,	rejoin	the	yarn	to	the	next	st	and	work	
as	foll:
Row 1:	Skpo,	k	to	the	end	of	the	row.	33 sts.	
Row 2:	P	to	the	last	2	sts,	p2tog.	32 sts.
Row 3:	Skpo,	k	to	the	end	of	the	row.	31 sts.
Beg	with	Row	4,	complete	as	for	the	first	side.

BACK: Using	size	8	(5.0mm)	needles	and	Shell,	cast	on	4	sts.
Row 1 (rs):	Pfb,	k2,	pfb.	6 sts.
Row 2:	Kfb,	k1,	p2,	k1,	kfb.	8 sts.
Row 3:	Pfb,	p2,	RT,	p2,	pfb.	10 sts.
Row 4:	Kfb,	k3,	p2,	k3,	kfb.	12 sts.
Row 5:	Kfb,	p4,	k2,	p4,	kfb.	14 sts.
Row 6:	Pfb,	p1,	k4,	p2,	k4,	p1,	pfb.	16 sts.
Row 7:	Pfb,	RT,	(p4,	RT)	twice,	pfb.	18 sts.
Row 8:	Kfb,	k1,	(p2,	k4)	twice,	p2,	k1,	kfb.	20 sts.
These	8	rows	set	the	patt.	
Inc	1	st	at	each	end	of	the	next	2	rows,	taking	the	inc	sts	into	
the	patt.	24 sts.
Working	RT	on	the	next	and	every	foll	4th	row,	inc	1	st	at	
each	end	of	every	row	until	there	are	58	sts,	then	every	foll	
alt	row	until	there	are	64 sts.	
Now	inc	1	st	at	each	end	of	the	two	foll	4th	rows.	68 sts.
Keeping	the	patt	correct,	work	13	rows	straight.
shape top

Row 1: P3,	(RT,	p4)	4	times,	RT,	p3,		
p2tog,	turn	and	leave	the	rem	sts	on		
a	spare	needle.	
Work	on	the	first	set	of	33	sts	as	foll:
Row 2:	Skpo,	k2,	(p2,	k4)	4	times,	p2,		
k3.	32 sts.
Row 3:	P3,	(k2,	p4)	4	times,	k2,	p1,		
p2tog.	31 sts.	
Row 4:	K2,	(p2,	k4)	4	times,	p2,	k3.	
Keeping	the	patt	correct,	dec	1	st	at	each	
end	of	the	next	and	every	foll	alt	row		
until	there	are	21	sts,	then	every	row		
until	there	are	7	sts.
Bind	off	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.	
Return	to	the	sts	on	the	spare	needle.	
With	the	rs	facing,	rejoin	the	yarn	to		
the	next	st	and	work	as	foll:

The back of the pillow 
features a simple 
twisted  stitch pattern.

★  
★ ★



Valentine Special 1

★  
★ ★

Row 1: P2tog	tbl,	p3,	(RT,	p4)	4	times,	RT,	p3.	33 sts.	
Row 2:	K3,	(p2,	k4)	4	times,	p2,	k2,	k2tog.	32 sts.
Row 3:	P2tog	tbl,	p1,	(k2,	p4)	4	times,	k2,	p3.	31 sts.	
Row 4:	K3,	(p2,	k4)	4	times,	p2,	k2.	
Keeping	the	patt	correct,	dec	1	st	at	each	end	of	the	next		
and	every	foll	alt	row	to	21	sts,	then	every	row	until	there		
are	7 sts.
Bind	off	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.	

POCKeT: Using	size	8	(5.0mm)	needles	and	Fuchsia,		
cast	on	2 sts.
Row 1 (rs):	(Kfb)	twice.	4 sts.
Row 2:	Kfb,	p2,	kfb.	6 sts.
Row 3:	Pfb,	p1,	RT,	p1,	pfb.	8 sts.
Row 4:	Kfb,	k2,	p2,	k2,	kfb.	10 sts.
Row 5:	Pfb,	p3,	k2,	p3,	pfb.	12 sts.
Row 6:	Pfb,	k4,	p2,	k4,	pfb.	14 sts.
Row 7:	Kfb,	k1,	p4,	RT,	p4,	k1,	kfb.	16 sts.
Row 8:	Kfb,	(p2,	k4)	twice,	p2,	kfb.	18 sts.
Row 9:	Pfb,	p1,	(k2,	p4)	twice,	k2,	p1,	pfb.	20 sts.
Row 10:	K3,	(p2,	k4)	twice,	p2,	k3.
Row 11: Pfb,	p2,	(RT,	p4)	twice,	RT,	p2,	pfb.	22 sts.
Row 12: (K4,	p2)	3	times,	k4.
Row 13: Pfb,	p3,	(k2,	p4)	twice,	k2,	p3,	pfb.	24 sts.
Row 14: K5,	(p2,	k4)	twice,	p2,	k5.
Row 15: P5,	(RT,	p4)	twice,	RT,	p5.
Row 16: Rep	Row	14.
Row 17: P5,	(k2,	p4)	twice,	k2	p5.
Rows 18 to 21: Rep	Rows	14	to	17.
Row 22: Rep	Row	14.

shape top
Row 1:	P5,	RT,	p3,	p2tog,	turn	and	leave	the	rem	sts	on		
a	spare	needle.	
Work	on	the	first	set	of	11	sts	as	foll:	
Row 2:	Skpo,	k2,	p2,	k3,	k2tog.	9 sts.
Row 3:	P4,	k2,	p3.
Row 4:	Skpo,	k1,	p2,	k2,	k2tog.	7 sts.
Row 5:	P2tog	tbl,	p1,	RT,	p2tog.	5 sts.
Bind	off	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.	
Return	to	the	sts	on	the	spare	needle.	
With	the	rs	facing,	rejoin	the	yarn	to	the	next	st	and		
work	as	foll:
Row 1:	P2tog	tbl,	p3,	RT,	p5.	11 sts.	
Row 2:	Skpo,	k3,	p2,	k2,	k2tog.	9 sts.
Row 3:	P3,	k2,	p4.
Row 4:	Skpo,	k2,	p2,	k1,	k2tog.	7 sts.
Row 5:	P2tog	tbl,	RT,	p1,	p2tog.	5 sts.
Bind	off	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.

FiniSHinG
Using	Fuchsia	and	following	the	chart,	work	a	duplicate	
stitch	heart	near	the	base	of	the	pillow	front.	(For	a	reminder	
of	how	to	work	the	duplicate	stitch,	see	your	Knit	&	Stitch	
Creative	collection	know-how	5.)	Pin	the	pocket	to	the	
top	right	of	the	pillow	front,	then	use	Cyclamen	to	work	a	
second	duplicate	stitch	heart	between	the	pocket	and	the	
Fuchsia	heart.	Unpin	the	pocket.

Weave	in	all	the	ends	and	block	using	the	spray	method.	
Pin	a	length	of	cyclamen	pom-pom	trim	around	the	edge	
of	the	pocket	so	that	the	tape	is	on	the	wrong	side	and	
the	pom-poms	face	outward.	Leave	the	top	edge	of	the	
pocket	untrimmed.	Turn	under	the	raw	ends	of	the	trim.	
Use	a	sewing	needle	and	tacking	thread	to	tack	the	trim	
in	place.	Using	Fuchsia,	sew	the	pocket	in	place,	leaving	
the	untrimmed	edge	open	to	form	the	pocket	and	making	
sure	you	stitch	through	the	pom-pom	tape.	Remove	the	
tacking	thread.
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The pom-pom trims you received in 
your kit add the perfect finishing 
touches to your Valentine pillow.



 Valentine Special1

Pin	the	pink	pom-pom	trim	around	the	edge	
of	the	pillow	back	on	the	right	side,	so	the	
edge	of	the	tape	matches	the	edge	of	the	
knitting	and	the	pom-poms	face	inward.	
Begin	and	end	at	the	point	at	the	base	of	
the	pillow,	overlapping	the	ends	of	the	trim	
neatly.	Use	a	sewing	needle	and	tacking	
thread	to	tack	the	trim	in	place.	

With	right	sides	facing	and	using	Shell,	join	
the	back	and	front	together,	leaving	an	
opening	on	one	straight	edge.	Make	sure	
you	stitch	through	the	edge	of	the	pom-
pom	trim	as	you	go.	Turn	the	pillow	to	the	
right	side,	then	stuff	with	toy	stuffing	and	
slip-stitch	the	opening	closed.	Remove	the	
tacking	thread.

★  
★ ★

Why not finish off your pillow with 
a pair of tassels? Make one in 
Cyclamen and one in Fuchsia and 
then attach them at the base of 
your pillow when you sew together 
the back and front. Alternatively, 
use both yarns together to make  
one bi-colored tassel.

designer’s tip

Thread the 
loose end of 

the yarn onto 
the tapestry needle and 
take it through the center 
of the tassel. Use sharp 
scissors to cut through the 
loops at the bottom  
of the tassel, then trim 
the length as required.

Making a tassel
Cut cardboard the required length 
of the tassel and about 2 in. (5cm) 

wide. Wrap the yarn around 
the cardboard to the required 

thickness. Thread a length 
of yarn onto a tapestry 

needle, slip it under the 
top loops and tie them 

loosely together—do 
not cut the ends; 

use them to sew on 
the tassel.

Ease the loops off the 
cardboard. Cut a 32 in. 
(81.2cm) length of yarn. 

Knot it around the 
tassel about one-

third down 
from the top. 

Then wrap the 
end firmly around the 
tassel, covering the knot.



Valentine Special 2

Materials
•	 	2	x	1	oz.	(25g)	balls	of	Crea	
Harmony	in	Basalt

•	 	1	x	2	oz.	(50g)	ball	of	Crea	
Harmony	in	Fuchsia

•	 	Set	of	five	size	3	(3.25mm)	
double-pointed	needles	

•	Ring	marker
•	Stitch	holder
•	Tapestry	needle
Go	to	knit-and-stitch.com 
to	buy	Crea	yarn.	See	the	
information	chart	for	full		
details	on	all	the	Crea	yarns.

love-heart mittens
No need to wear your heart on your 
sleeve when you can show how much 
you care with these gorgeous mittens.

★  
★ ★



 Valentine Special2

Size
7	in.	(18cm)	in	circumference	x	8⅝	in.	
(22cm)	long.

GauGe
24	sts	and	36	rows	=	4	in.	(10cm)	over	st	st.

abbreviationS
See	reading	a	pattern	card	in	your		
Knit	&	Stitch	Creative	Collection.

Special abbreviation
ssk		=	slip,	slip,	knit	worked	as	follows:	sl	
the	next	2	sts	k-wise,	one	at	a	time,	insert	
the	left	needle	into	the	2	slipped	sts,	from	
left	to	right,	and	k	them	tog.

to MaKe
RIGHT MITTEN: Using	size	3	(3.25mm)	
double-pointed	needles	and	Fuchsia,		
cast	on	44	sts,	divide	the	sts	evenly	
between	4	needles	(11	sts	on	each	needle).	
Place	a	marker	on	the	right	needle	and	
join	for	working	in	the	round,	taking	care	
not	to	twist	the	sts.
Cut	Fuchsia	and	join	Basalt.
Slipping	the	marker	on	every	round,		
work	the	cuff	as	foll:
Rib round: *K2,	p2,	rep	from	*	to	the		
end	of	the	round.
Rep	Rib	round	17	more	times.**
Now	cont	in	st	st	(every	round	k),	shaping	
as	foll:
Rounds 1 and 2: K	to	the	end	of	the	round.
Round 3: K23,	puk,	k2,	puk,	k19.	46 sts.
Rounds 4 to 6:	K	to	the	end	of	the	round.
Round 7: K23,	puk,	k4,	puk,	k19.	48 sts.
Rounds 8 to 10: K	to	the	end	of	the	round.
Round 11: K23,	puk,	k6,	puk,	k19.	50 sts.
Rounds 12 to 14: K	to	the	end	of	the	round.

Round 15: K23,	puk,	k8,	puk,	k19.	52 sts.
Rounds 16 to 18: K	to	the	end	of	the	round.
Round 19: K23,	puk,	k10,	puk,	k19.	54 sts.
Round 20: K23,	sl	the	next	12	sts	on	a	
holder	for	the	thumb,	turn	and	cast	on	
2 sts,	p	the	2 cast-on	sts,	p42,	turn.	44 sts.	
***Now	work	back	and	forth	in	rows	
across	3	needles.	Reorganize	the	sts	so	
you	have	9	sts	on	the	first	needle,	26	sts	
on	the	2nd	and	9	sts	on	the	3rd.
Work	on	the	rem	sts	in	rows	as	foll:
Work	the	heart	motif	using	the	intarsia	
method	(see	Intarsia	Knitting,	Knit	&	
Stitch	know-how	16).	Use	separate	balls	of	
Basalt	for	areas	on	either	side	of	the	motif	
and	twist	the	yarns	tog	on	the	ws	of	the	
work	when	changing	color	to	avoid	holes	
forming.	Read	odd-numbered	(k)	rows	
from	right	to	left	and	even-numbered	(p)	
rows	from	left	to	right.	
Row 1:	K21	Basalt,	2	Fuchsia,	21	Basalt.	
Row 2: P20	Basalt,	4	Fuchsia,	20	Basalt.
Cont	to	work	in	st	st	until	Row	19	of	the	
chart	has	been	worked.	
Cut	Fuchsia	and	cont	Basalt.
Beg	with	p	row,	work	15	rows	st	st.
shape top
Dec row 1:	(K1,	ssk,	k16,	k2tog,	k1)		
twice.	40 sts.
Dec row 2: (P1,	p2tog,	p14,	p2tog	tbl,	p1)	
twice.	36 sts.
Dec row 3: (K1,	ssk,	k12,	k2tog,	k1)	twice.	
32 sts.
Dec row 4: (P1,	p2tog,	p10,	p2tog	tbl,	p1)	
twice.	28 sts.	
Cont	to	dec	4	sts	in	this	way	on	every		
row	until	16	sts	rem.	Divide	the	sts	
between	2	of	the	double-pointed		
needles	and	graft	tog—see	the		
Sweetheart	Scarf	in	this	issue.

thumb
With	the	rs	facing,	rejoin	Basalt	to	the	base	
of	the	thumb	and,	using	size	3	(3.25mm)	
double-pointed	needles,	pick	up	and		
k	2	sts	from	the	cast-on	sts	and	12	sts		
from	the	holder.	14 sts.
Divide	the	sts	between	3	needles	(4	sts	on	
the	first	needle,	5	sts	on	each	of	the	other	
needles)	and	join	to	work	in	the	round.	
K	21	rounds.
Dec round 1: (K2tog)	7	times.	7 sts.
Dec round 2: (K2tog)	twice,	k1,	k2tog.	4 sts.
Cut	the	yarn,	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.	
Thread	the	cut	end	through	the	rem	sts,	
draw	up	tightly	and	secure.

LEFT MITTEN: Work	as	given	for	the	right	
mitten	to	**.
Now	cont	in	st	st	(every	round	k),	shaping	
as	foll:
Rounds 1 and 2: K	to	the	end	of	the	round.
Round 3: K19,	puk,	k2,	puk,	k23.	46 sts.
Rounds 4 to 6:	K	to	the	end	of	the	round.
Round 7:	K19,	puk,	k4,	puk,	k23.	48 sts.
Rounds 8 to 10:	K	to	the	end	of	the	round.
Round 11:	K19,	puk,	k6,	puk,	k23.	50 sts.
Rounds 12 to 14:	K	to	the	end	of	the	round.
Round 15:	K19,	puk,	k8,	puk,	k23.	52 sts.
Rounds 16 to 18: K	to	the	end	of	the	round.
Round 19:	K19,	puk,	k10,	puk,	k23.	54 sts.
Round 20:	K19,	sl	next	12	sts	on	a	holder	
for	the	thumb,	turn	and	cast	on	2	sts,	p	the	
2 cast-on	sts,	p42,	turn.	44 sts.	
Work	as	given	for	the	right	mitten	from	
***	to	the	end.

FiniShinG
Weave	in	the	ends.	Join	the	side	seams.
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Valentine Special 3

Materials
•	 	1	x	3½	oz.	(100g)	ball	of	DMC	
Natura	XL	Just	Cotton	in		
Fuchsia,	Prune	and	Guimauve

•	J/10	(6.0mm)	crochet	hook
•	Tapestry	needle

Crochet these cute little baskets in 
a chunky cotton yarn—perfect for 
keeping trinkets and love tokens safe.

heart baskets   
★ ★
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SizeS
Small	basket,	1⅛	in.	(3cm)	high	and	2½	in.	(6.5cm)	wide	x	
2½	in.	(6.5cm)	long.
Medium	basket,	1⅜	in.	(3.5cm)	high	and	3⅛	in.	(8cm)	wide	
x	3⅛	in.	(8cm)	long.
Large	basket,	1⅜	in.	(3.5cm)	high	and	3½	in.	(9cm)	wide	x	
3½	in.	(9cm)	long.

GauGe
9	dc	and	10	rows	=	4	in.	(10cm).

abbreviationS
See	reading	a	pattern	card	in	your	Knit	&	Stitch		
Creative	Collection.

to Make
Small BaSket: Using	J/10	(6.0mm)	hook	and	Fuchsia,	
make	a	sliding	ring.
Round 1:	Ch1	(does	not	count	as	a	st),	work	13	sc	into		
the	ring,	draw	up	the	sliding	ring	then	sl	st	into	the	top		
of	the	first	sc.	13 sc.
Round 2: Ch1,	work	1	sc	into	the	first	sc,	3	hdc	into	next	sc,	
2 sc	into	the	next	sc,	sl	st	into	each	of	the	next	3	sc,	work	1	sc,	
1	hdc	and	1 sc	all	into	the	next	sc,	sl	st	into	each	of	the	next	
3	sc,	work	2	sc	into	the	next	sc,	3 hdc	into	the	next	sc,	1	sc	
into	the	next	sc,	ch1,	sl	st	into	the	base	of	the	first	ch.	23 sts.
shape side
Turn	the	work	so	that	the	top	edge	of	the	heart	shape		
is	facing	you.
Round 3: Ch1	(does	not	count	as	a	st),	working	into	the	
back	lp	only,	work	1	sc	into	the	ch,	1	sc	into	each	of	the	
next	21	sts,	1	sc	into	the	ch,	sl st	into	the	first	sc.	23 sts.
Rounds 4 and 5:	Ch1,	work	1	sc	into	each	st	to	the	end		
of	the	round,	sl st	into	the	first	sc.
Fasten	off	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.

medium BaSket:	Using	J/10	(6.0mm)	hook	and	Prune,	
make	a	sliding	ring.
Round 1: Ch2	(counts	as	the	first	hdc),	work	12 hdc	into	
the	ring,	draw	up	the	sliding	ring	then	sl	st	into	the	top		
of	the	2	ch.	13 hdc.
Round 2:	Ch2,	work	1	hdc	into	the	first	hdc,	3	dc	into	the	
next	hdc,	2	hdc	into	the	next	hdc,	1	sc	into	each	of	the	
next	3	hdc,	work	1	sc,	1	hdc	and	1 sc	all	into	the	next	hdc,		
1	sc	into	each	of	the	next	3	hdc,	2	hdc	into	the	next	hdc,		
3	dc	into	the	next	hdc,	1	hdc	into	the	next	hdc,	ch2,	sl st	
into	the	base	of	the	first	2	ch.	25 sts.
shape side
Turn	the	work	so	that	the	top	edge	of	the	heart	shape	i	
s	facing	you.
Round 3: Ch1	(does	not	count	as	a	st),	working	into	the	
back	lp	only,	work	1	sc	into	each	of	the	2	ch,	1	sc	into		
each	of	the	next	21	sts,	1 sc	into	each	of	the	next	2	ch,		
sl	st	into	the	first	sc.	25 sts.

Rounds 4 to 6: Ch1,	work	1	sc	into	each	st	to	the	end		
of	the	round,	sl	st	into	the	first sc.
Fasten	off	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.

laRge BaSket:	Using	J/10	(6.0mm)	hook	and	
Guimauve,	make	a	sliding	ring.
Round 1: Ch3	(counts	as	first	dc),	work	12	dc	into	the		
ring,	draw	up	the	sliding	ring	then	sl	st	into	the	top	of		
the	3	ch.	13 dc.
Round 2:	Ch3,	work	1	dc	into	the	first	dc,	work	1	dc,	1	tr	
and	1	dc	all	into	the	next	dc,	2	dc	into	next	dc,	1	hdc	into	
each	of	the	next	3	dc,	work	1 dc,	1 tr	and	1	dc	all	into	the	
next	dc,	1	hdc	into	each	of	the	next	3 dc,	2 dc	into	the	next	
dc,	work	1	dc,	1	tr	and	1	dc	all	into	the	next	dc,	1	dc	into	the	
next	dc,	ch3,	sl	st	into	the	base	of	the	first	3	ch.	27 sts.
shape side
Turn	work	so	that	the	top	edge	of	the	heart	shape	is	
facing	you.
Round 3:	Ch1	(does	not	count	as	a	st),	working	into	the	
back	lp	only,	work	1	sc	into	each	of	3	ch,	1	sc	into	each		
of	the	next	21	sts,	1 sc	into	each	of	the	next	3	ch,	sl	st	into	
the	first	sc.	27 sts.
Rounds 4 to 6:	Ch1,	work	1	sc	into	each	st	to	the	end	of		
the	round,	sl st	into	the	first	sc.
Fasten	off	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.

FiniShinG
Weave	in	the	ends.

Why not try a paper yarn or 
some raffia to make baskets 
with an interesting texture?

designer’s tip

 
★ ★
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Materials
•	 	3	x	2	oz.	(50g)	balls	of	Drops	
Alpaca	in	Medium	Pink

•	 	Pair	of	size	6	(4.0mm)		
knitting	needles

•	Tapestry	needle

Wear this warm 
and cozy scarf 
made in a soft 
alpaca yarn, 
and you’ll feel 
wrapped in love.

sweetheart scarf   
★ ★
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GraftinG
Thread a tapestry needle with a length of yarn. Hold  
the pieces to be joined with the wrong sides together and 
still on the knitting needles. Working the grafting stitches 

the same size as the knitted 
ones, continue as follows:
*Insert the tapestry needle 
knitwise through the first 
stitch on the front needle and 
slip the stitch off the needle, 
then purlwise through the 
second stitch on the same 

needle and leave the stitch on the needle. Now insert  
the tapestry needle purlwise through the first stitch on 
the back needle and slip the stitch off, then knitwise 
through the second stitch on the same needle, leaving 
the stitch on the needle. Repeat from * across the 
stitches. Weave in the ends.

If you’d like a scarf with an all-
over heart design, simply repeat 
the pattern until you have the 
length you want. Then work five 
rows of stockinette stitch (with 
garter stitch borders) and seven 
rows of garter stitch.

designer’s tip

Size
10⅝	in.	(27cm)	wide	x	44⅞	in.	
(114cm)	long.

GauGe 
22	sts	and	32	rows	=	4	in.	(10cm)	
over	st	st.	

abbreviationS
See	reading	a	pattern	card	in	your	
Knit	&	Stitch	Creative	Collection.

Special abbreviation
ssk		=	slip,	slip,	knit	worked	as	
follows:	sl	the	next	2	sts	k-wise,	one	
at	a	time,	insert	the	left	needle	into	
the	2	slipped	sts,	from	left	to	right,	
and	k	them	tog.

to Make
Using	size	6	(4.0mm)	needles,	cast	
on	61	sts.	
K	7	rows.
Now	work	in	the	patt	as	foll:
Row 1 and every foll alt row (ws):	
K5,	p	to	the	last	5	sts,	k5.
Rows 2 and 4: K	to	the	end	of		
the	row.
Row 6:	(K14,	yfd,	ssk)	3	times,	k13.

Row 8:	K12,	(k2tog,	yfd,	k1,	yfd,	ssk,	
k11)	3	times,	k1.
Row 10: K11,	(k2tog,	yfd,	k3,	yfd,	ssk,	
k9)	3 times,	k2.
Row 12: K10,	(k2tog,	yfd,	k5,	yfd,	ssk,	
k7)	3 times,	k3.
Row 14: K9,	(k2tog,	yfd,	k7,	yfd,	ssk,	
k5)	3 times,	k4.
Row 16:	K8,	(k2tog,	yfd,	k4,	yfd,	ssk,	
k3,	yfd,	ssk,	k3)	3 times,	k5.
Row 18:	K9,	(yfd,	ssk,	k1,	k2tog,	
yfd,	k1,	yfd,	ssk,	k1,	k2tog,	yfd,	k5)	
3 times,	k4.
Row 20:	K10,	(yfd,	sl	1,	k2tog,	psso,	yfd,	
k3,	yfd,	k3tog,	yfd,	k7)	3 times,	k3.
These	20	rows	form	the	patt.	Rep	
them	twice	more.	Now	work	Rows		
1	and	2	until	the	work	measures		
22½	in.	(57cm)	from	the	beg,	ending	
with	Row	2.	Cut	yarn	and	leave	the	
sts	on	a	spare	needle.
Work	another	piece	in	the	same	
way.	Cut	yarn	and	leave	the	sts	on	
the	needle.

FiniShinG
Graft	the	two	pieces	together	(see	
below).	Weave	in	the	ends	and	block	
using	the	steam	method.

  
★ ★
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Materials
•	 	1	x	2	oz.	(50g)	skein	of		
Cascade	220	Fingering	in	
Cerise,	Bright	Red,	Ruby,	
Natural	and	Jasmine	Green

•	 	Pair	of	size	3	and	7	(3.25mm	
and	4.5mm)	knitting	needles

•	Air-erasable	fabric	marker	pen
•	Tapestry	needle
•	 	Sewing	needle	and	matching	
sewing	thread

•	Plastic-covered	wire
•	Florist’s	tape

Made from felted wool, this 
bunch of roses makes the 
perfect gift for any beloved.

a pretty posy ★   
★ ★
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Size
Each	rose	is	about	4	in.	(10cm)	wide,	with	
stems	about	9½	in.	(24cm)	long.

abbreviationS
See	reading	a	pattern	card	in	your		
Knit	&	Stitch	Creative	Collection.

to Make
•	Using	size	7	(4.5mm)	needles	and		
Cerise,	cast	on	60	sts	and	work	in	st	st		
for	10⅝	in.	(27cm);	bind	off	leaving	a	long	
yarn	tail.	Block	using	the	steam	method,	
then	felt	the	knitting	(see	Knit	&	Stitch	
Creative	know-how	11).	Repeat	using	the	
Bright	Red,	Ruby,	Natural	and	Jasmine	
Green	yarns.

•	Photocopy	the	rose	template,	enlarging	
it	as	indicated,	and	cut	around	the	outer	
edge.	Cut	along	the	inner	line	of	the	design	
so	that	you	have	a	spiral	shape.	

•	Place	the	template	on	the	Cerise	fabric	
and	use	a	fabric	marker	pen	to	draw	
around	the	outer	edge.	Draw	around		
the	spiral	shape,	in	between	the	cut		
edges.	Alternatively,	you	can	draw	out		
the	design	freehand.

•	Repeat	to	transfer	the	rose	design	to	the	
Bright	Red,	Ruby	and	Natural	fabrics.	Cut	
out	the	roses,	then	cut	along	the	line	of		
the	design	so	that	you	have	spiral	shapes.

•	Photocopy	the	calyx	template,	enlarging	
it	as	indicated,	and	cut	it	out.	Place	the	
template	on	the	Jasmine	Green	fabric	and	
draw	around	it	using	a	fabric	marker	pen,	
then	cut	out	the	shape.	Repeat	to	cut	out	a	
calyx	shape	for	each	rose.	From	the	Jasmine	
Green	fabric,	cut	a	rectangle	measuring		
1⅛	x	1¾	in.	(3 x 4.5cm)	for	each	rose.

•	To	make	the	covering	for	the	stems,	
using	size	3	(3.25mm)	needles	and	
Jasmine	Green,	cast	on	45	sts	and	work		
4	rows	st	st;	bind	off.	Repeat	to	make	a	
stem	covering	for	each	rose.

•	Cut	a	length	of	wire	10⅝	in.	(27cm)	long.	
Bend	over	one	end	by	⅝	in.	(1.5cm)	(this	is	
the	base),	then	wrap	florist’s	tape	around	
the	wire.	Wrap	a	stem	covering	around	
the	wire	with	the	purl	side	outermost,	
stretching	it	slightly	and	leaving	⅝	in.	
(1.5cm)	of	wire	free	of	knitting	at	the	top	
end.	Sew	in	place	using	a	tapestry	needle	
and	a	length	of	Jasmine	Green.	

•	Bend	over	the	top	end	of	the	wire	by		
⅝	in.	(1.5cm)	and	slip	a	green	felt	rectangle	
under	the	loop	you	have	just	created;	
pinch	the	loop	so	that	the	piece	of	felt	
is	held	securely.	Roll	the	felt	rectangle	
around	the	top	of	the	stem,	making	sure	
that	it	overlaps	the	edge	of	the	stem	
covering,	and	use	a	sewing	needle	and	
matching	thread	to	stitch	in	place.		
Shape	and	cover	a	stem	for	each	rose.

•	To	form	the	roses,	roll	up	each	spiral	
shape	starting	at	the	center.	As	you	go,	
use	a	sewing	needle	and	matching	thread	
to	secure	the	layers	together	on	the	
underside.	For	a	rose	with	a	flat	and	open	
shape,	don’t	roll	up	the	spiral	too	tightly.	

•	Place	a	rose	on	the	felt-covered	end		
of	one	stem,	then	slipstitch	in	place.		
Wrap	a	calyx	shape	around	the	base	of	
the	rose	to	cover	the	join	and	so	that	the	
points	of	the	calyx	splay	open	around		
the	base	of	the	flower.	Slipstitch	the		
sides	of	the	calyx	shape	together,	then	
slipstitch	around	the	base	to	secure	to		
the	stem.	Repeat	to	mount	each	rose	on		
a	stem,	then	complete	by	adding	a	calyx		
to	each	one.

teMplateS 
enlarge by 200%

rose

calyx

★  
★ ★



Know-How 

Use these basic knitting techniques to help 
to add decorative interest to your work.

decorative increases  
and decreases

Increases and decreases in knitting are 
generally used to shape your projects, 
but you can also use them for decorative 

effect—they give lace patterns their 
interesting, open texture. As a rule, decorative 
increases and decreases are worked on the 
right (knit) side of stockinette stitch fabric. 
 
When making increases for this purpose, the 
increase is not created by working into two 
stitches or by picking up a stitch; instead, it is 
made by a “yarn forward” (abbreviated as yfd). 
This type of increase makes a small hole (also 
known as an eyelet) in your work. 
 
In order to maintain the correct number of 
stitches, you have to team an increase with a 
decrease. There are two types of decrease—
right slanting and left slanting. The direction 
of the slant also plays a part in the overall 
decorative effect.  
 
There are two ways of making a left slanting 
decrease; you can work a “slip, slip, knit” 
decrease (ssk), or a “slip stitch decrease” 
(skpo). A right slanting decrease is made by 
knitting two stitches together (k2tog).

The ssk and skpo decreases 
are very similar, with 
both slanting in the same 
direction. They differ in that 
an skpo decrease has a more 
distinct lean and an ssk 
creates more texture.

expert’s tip

1 Bring the yarn to the front of the knitting 
between the needles, ready to work the 
next stitch. 2  Work the next stitch (this could be either 

a knit stitch or a decrease), taking the 
yarn over the right needle. On the next 

row, work into the yarn that’s over the needle.

3  The yarn forward creates an eyelet 
between the stitches. 

yarn forward
In this type of increase, the yarn is brought to the front of the work.



Know-How

knitting two stitches together
This decrease is abbreviated as k2tog.

1When you get to the point where you want 
to make your decrease, insert the right 
needle in the second stitch on the left 

needle, then in the one in front of that.
2Wrap the yarn around the right needle 

and knit the two stitches together. 3 When the maneuver has been 
completed, the two stitches that  
have been knitted together will slant  

to the right. .

slip, slip, knit decrease
This technique is abbreviated as ssk.

1 When you are ready to make the decrease, 
insert the right needle into the next stitch 
knitwise and slip it off the left needle. 2Knit the following stitch, then insert the 

left needle into the slipped stitch and lift 
it over the stitch that’s just been knitted. 3 When the skpo has been completed 

the pair of stitches will slant to the left. 

slip stitch decrease 
The abbreviation skpo is used to represent this decrease.

1 When you get to where you want to  
make the decrease, insert the right needle 
knitwise into the next stitch and slip it onto 

the right needle without knitting it. Repeat  
to slip the next stitch off the left needle. 

2Insert the left needle into the front of 
the two slipped stitches, one after the 
other, Wrap the yarn around the right 

needle and knit the two stitches together.  
The completed stitch leans to the left.

The use of an ssk or 
an skpo decrease will 
depend on your pattern, 
but if you need to repeat 
a left slanting decrease 
fairly frequently you 
may find that the ssk 
decrease is quicker.

expert’s tip



Knit a cute, fluffy sheep and her cuddly lamb

creative 

Knit some Easter eggs

Crochet a raffia tote

Create a ribbed poncho

Knitting        CroChEt        fElting        CustomiZation

sPring
sPECial

This soft and 
fluffy pair are 

simply adorable!
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Be Inspired #CreaCrafts— 
the home of Knit & Stitch Creative
Visit CreaCrafts and join our online community for more creative 
ideas & techniques, online stitch library & how-to videos, free 
bonus patterns, blog, yarn supplies, knitting kit sets & more!

crafts.com
www.facebook.com/creacrafts 
Follow us for live feeds, CreaCrafts 
product news and competitions

www.youtube.com/creacraftsvideos  
Discover our step-by-step  
video tutorials

www.instagram.com/creacrafts 
Stay up-to-date with our brand news and 
share your creations and achievements

www.pinterest.com/crea_crafts   
Get inspired and find new ideas  
with our trend pins
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Yarn care instructions:  Hand wash only • Do not bleach • Do not iron  
• Do not tumble dry  
When washing the finished product 
follow the manufacturer’s washing 
instructions found on the yarn bands. 

Embroidery thread:  100% polyester • Wipe clean only • Made in China 
Stuffing:  100% polyester • Not suitable for children under 14 years of age 
• Made in China 
Unmade kit:  Warning: keep away from children under 3 years of age due 
to small parts being a potential choking hazard. This kit has been designed 
to be used by an adult over 14 years who is an experienced knitter 
Care instructions: Hand wash only • Do not bleach • Do not iron  
• Do not tumble dry
Finished kit: An adult must check the finished item before it is given to a 
younger child. The instructions must be followed exactly in order to ensure 
that the result is a safe product. The finished product should be checked 
periodically and removed from a child if any stitching becomes loose or 
damaged in any other way.
Care instructions: Wipe clean only

creative 

 1  cuddly sheep 

 2 honeycomb headband

 3  raffia tote

 4  ribbed poncho

 5  Easter eggs 

This exclusive Spring Special makes the ideal complement to 
your Knit & Stitch Creative collection. File it at the back of your 
“easy does it” section for quick reference.

know-how

•  Fair Isle knitting

Visit our website to subscribe or buy 
missing issues. You can also find out more 

about your patchwork collection at
www.knit-and-stitch.com

Don’t miss an issue

Step-by-step instructions

Child’s cute panda hat 

Cosy cowl with tassel customisation

KNITTING        CROCHET        CREWELWORK        FELTING

Stylish 
versatile 
throw

Create a stunning reversible throw square by square

3creative
 creative

The next two squares
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Step-by-step instructions

Knit a cute lamb

Customise your projects 
with buttons

KNITTING        CROCHET        CREWELWORK        FELTING

Extra warmth 
and style for 

your bed

Create a stunning reversible throw square by square

2creative 

The next 
two squares

creative
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Spring Special 1

Materials
•	 	The	yarn,	embroidery	floss		
and	toy	stuffing	you	received	
with	this	issue

•	 	Pair	of	size	6	(4.0mm)	and	size	
8	(5.0mm)	knitting	needles

•	Tapestry	needle
Go	to	knit-and-stitch.com	
to	buy	Crea	yarn.	See	the	
information	chart	for	full		
details	on	all	the	Crea	yarns.

Use your kit to make a 
gorgeous ewe and her lamb. 
the two yarns used have the 
ideal texture for this woolly 
pair—and their cute tails!  

cuddly sheep   
★ ★



 Spring Special1

SiZeS 
Ewe	9	in.	(23cm)	tall	x	9	in.	(23cm)	long.
Lamb	5⅛	in.	(13cm)	tall	x	5⅛	in.	(13cm)	long.

TenSion
16	sts	and	22	rows	=	4	in.	(10cm)	over	st	st	using	Impasto	and	size	
6	(4.0mm)	needles.

abbreviaTionS
See	reading	a	pattern	card	in	your	Knit	&	Stitch	Creative	collection.

Special abbreviaTion
kfb	=	k	into	the	front	and	back	of	the	st	(1	st	increased).

Note:	Use	a	long-tail	cast	on	(see	Knit	&	Stitch	Creative	know-
how	40)	for	all	the	pieces.

To MaKe The ewe
BODY:	Using	size	8	(5.0mm)	needles	and	Grisaille,	cast	on		
16	sts	for	the	back	edge.
Row 1 and every foll alt row (ws): K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 2: K1,	(kfb)	14	times,	k1.	30	sts.
Row 4: K1,	(kfb,	k1)	14	times,	k1.	44	sts.
Row 6: K4,	*(kfb)	twice,	k9,	rep	from	*	to	last	7	sts,		
(kfb) twice,	k5.	52	sts.
Row 8: K5,	*(kfb)	twice,	k11,	rep	from	*	to	last	8	sts,	
(kfb) twice,	k6.	60	sts.
Rows 9 to 39:	K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 40:	K5,	*(k2tog)	twice,	k11,	rep	from	*	to	last		
10	sts,	(k2tog)	twice,	k6.	52	sts.
Row 41 and every foll alt row (ws): K	to	the	end	of		
the	row.
Row 42:	K4,	*(k2tog)	twice,	k9,	rep	from	*	to	last		
9	sts,	(k2tog)	twice,	k5.	44	sts.
Row 44:	K1,	(k2tog,	k1)	14	times,	k1.	30	sts.
Row 46:	K1,	(k2tog)	14	times,	k1.	16	sts.	Bind	off		
leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.

HEAD: Using	size	8	(5.0mm)	needles	and	Grisaille,	
cast	on	9	sts	for	the	top	edge.
Row 1 and every foll alt row (ws): K	to	the	end		
of	the	row.

Row 2: K1,	(kfb)	8	times.	17	sts.
Row 4: K1,	(kfb,	k1)	8	times.	25	sts.
Row 6: K1,	(kfb,	k2)	8	times.	33	sts.
Rows 7 to 11:	K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Cut	Grisaille	and	join	Impasto.	
Change	to	size	6	(4.0mm)	needles.	
Row 12: K6,	(k2tog,	k2)	twice,	k8,	(k2tog,	k2)	twice,	k3.	29	sts.	
Rows 13 to 17:	Beg	with	a	p	row,	work	in	st	st.
Row 18: K6,	(kfb,	k2)	twice,	k8,	(kfb,	k2)	twice,	k3.	33	sts.
Rows 19 to 29:	Beg	with	a	p	row,	work	in	st	st.
Row 30: K1,	(k2tog,	k2)	8	times.	25	sts.
Row 31:	P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 32:	K1,	(k2tog,	k1)	8	times.	17	sts.
Row 33:	P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 34:	K1,	(k2tog)	8	times.	9	sts.
Cut	yarn,	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.	Thread	the	cut	end	through	the	
rem	sts,	draw	up	tightly	and	secure.

LEGS (make 4):	Using	size	8	(5.0mm)	needles	and	Grisaille,	cast	
on	13	sts	for	the	top	edge.
K	10	rows.
Cut	Grisaille	and	join	Impasto.	
Change	to	size	6	(4.0mm)	needles.	
Beg	with	a	p	row,	work	7	rows	st	st.

When you come to sew the heads 
onto the ewe and lamb, position 
each one at a jaunty angle to help 
give these cuddly creatures more 
animated characters.

designer’s tip

   
★ ★
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★ ★

Next row:	(K2tog)	6	times,	k1.	7	sts.
Cut	yarn,	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.	Thread	the	cut	end		
through	the	rem	sts,	draw	up	tightly	and	secure.

EARS (make 2): Using	size	8	(5.0mm)	needles	and	Grisaille,		
cast	on	4	sts	for	the	bottom	edge.
Rows 1 and 3 (ws):	K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 2: K1,	(kfb)	twice,	k1.	6	sts.
Row 4: K1,	kfb,	k2,	kfb,	k1.	8	sts.
Rows 5 to 7:	K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 8: K1,	k2tog,	k2,	k2tog,	k1.	6	sts.
Row 9: K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 10: K1,	(k2tog)	twice,	k1.	4	sts.
Row 11: K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 12: (k2tog)	twice.	2	sts.
Cut	Grisaille	and	join	Impasto.	
Change	to	size	6	(4.0mm)	needles.	
Row 13 and every foll alt row:	P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 14: (Kfb)	twice.	4	sts.
Row 16: K1,	(kfb)	twice,	k1.	6	sts.
Row 18: K1,	kfb,	k2,	kfb,	k1.	8	sts.
Row 20: K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 22:	K1,	k2tog,	k2,	k2tog,	k1.	6	sts.
Row 24: K1,	(k2tog)	twice,	k1.	4	sts.	Bind	off	leaving		
a	long	yarn	tail.

TAIL: Using	size	8	(5.0mm)	needles	and	Grisaille,		
cast	on	11	sts	for	the	top	edge.
K	9	rows.
Cut	yarn,	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.	Thread	the	cut	end		
through	the	rem	sts,	draw	up	tightly	and	secure.

FiniShing
Weave	in	the	ends.
Join	the	side	edges	of	the	head	(the	seam	is	at	the	center	back	of	
the	head),	fill	with	stuffing,	then	slipstitch	the	cast-on	edge	closed	
along	the	top	of	the	the	head.	Using	the	photograph	as	a	guide,	
embroider	on	the	eyes	and	eyebrows	with	embroidery	floss.	
Fold	each	ear	in	half	with	the	wrong	sides	together	and	slipstitch	
around	the	side	edges.	Using	the	photograph	as	a	guide,	sew	an	
ear	on	each	side	of	the	head.	Fold	the	cast-on	edge	of	the	body	
in	half,	wrong	sides	together	and	slipstitch	along	the	edge.	Join	
the	side	edges	(the	seam	is	at	the	underside),	stuff,	then	fold	the	
bind-off	edge	in	half	and	slipstitch	closed.
Join	the	side	edges	of	each	leg,	then	fill	with	stuffing.	Sew	the	
cast-on	edge	of	the	legs	to	the	underside	of	the	body.	Join	the	
side	edges	of	the	tail	then	sew	the	cast-on	edge	to	the	back	of	the	
body.	Sew	the	underside	of	the	head	onto	the	top	of	the	body.

To MaKe The laMb
BODY:	Using	size	8	(5.0mm)	needles	and	Grisaille,	cast	on	9	sts		
for	the	back	edge.
Row 1 and every foll alt row (ws): K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 2: K1,	(kfb)	8	times.	17	sts.
Row 4: K1,	(kfb,	k1)	8	times.	25	sts.
Row 6: K1,	(kfb,	k2)	8	times.	33	sts.
Row 8: K1,	(kfb,	k15)	twice.	35	sts.
Rows 9 to 21:	K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 22:	K1,	(k2tog,	k15)	twice.	33	sts.
Row 23 and every foll alt row (ws): K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 24:	K1,	(k2tog,	k2)	8	times.	25	sts.
Row 26:	K1,	(k2tog,	k1)	8	times.	17	sts.
Row 28: K1,	(k2tog)	8	times.	9	sts.	Bind	off	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.
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HEAD:	Using	size	8	(5.0mm)	needles	and	Grisaille,	cast	on		
9	sts	for	the	top	edge.
Rows 1, 3 and 5 (ws): K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 2: K1,	(kfb)	7	times,	k1.	16	sts.
Row 4: (K2,	kfb)	twice,	k4,	(kfb,	k2)	twice.	20	sts.
Cut	Grisaille	and	join	Impasto.	Change	to	size	6		
(4.0mm)	needles.	
Row 6: (K2,	k2tog)	twice,	k4,	(k2tog,	k2)	twice.	16	sts.
Rows 7 to 9:	Beg	with	a	p	row,	work	in	st	st.
Row 10: (K2,	kfb)	twice,	k4,	(kfb,	k2)	twice.	20	sts.
Rows 11 to 15: Beg	with	a	p	row,	work	in	st	st.
Row 16: K2,	(k2tog,	k1)	6	times.	14	sts.
Row 17:	P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 18:	(K2tog)	7	times.	7	sts.
Cut	yarn,	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.	Thread	the	cut	end		
through	the	rem	sts,	draw	up	tightly	and	secure.

LEGS (make 4): Using	size	8	(5.0mm)	needles	and		
Grisaille,	cast	on	7	sts	to	start	at	the	top	edge.
K	5	rows.
Cut	Grisaille	and	join	Impasto.	
Change	to	size	6	(4.0mm)	needles.	
Beg	with	a	k	row,	work	5	rows	st	st.

Cut	yarn,	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.	Thread	the	cut	end	through		
the	rem	sts,	draw	up	tightly	and	secure.
EARS (make 2): Using	size	8	(5.0mm)	needles	and	Grisaille,		
cast	on	3	sts	for	the	bottom	edge.
Row 1 (ws): K1,	kfb,	k1.	4	sts.
Rows 2 and 3: K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 4: (K2tog)	twice.	2	sts.
Cut	Grisaille	and	join	Impasto.	
Change	to	size	6	(4.0mm)	needles.	
Row 5: P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 6: (Kfb)	twice.	4	sts.
Row 7: P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 8: K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 9: P1,	p2tog,	p1.	3	sts.	Bind	off	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.

TAIL: Using	size	8	(5.0mm)	needles	and	Grisaille,	cast	on	7	sts		
for	the	top	edge.
K	6	rows.
Cut	the	yarn,	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.	Thread	the	cut	end	through	
the	rem	sts,	draw	up	tightly	and	secure.

FiniShing
Weave	in	the	ends	then	assemble	as	for	the	ewe.

   
★ ★

CUstoMiziNg yoUr sheep
Why not create a crochet clover leaf to adorn 
your ewe? 

To MaKe
Using	a	C/2	(2.75mm)	hook	and	a	scrap	of	
fingering-weight	cotton	yarn	in	green,	ch3,	sl	st	
into	the	first	ch	to	form	a	ring.
Round 1:	(Ch6,	sl	st	into	a	ring)	3	times.	3	ch	lps.
Round 2:	(Work	2	sc,	2	hdc,	2	dc,	1	hdc,	2	dc,	2	hdc	
and	2 sc	all	into	the	next	ch	lp,	sl	st	into	the	ring)		
3	times,	ch6	for	the	stalk	then	turn	and	work	1	sc	
into	the	2nd	ch	from	the	hook,	work	1	sc	into	each	
of	the	next	4	ch,	sl	st	into	the	ring.	Fasten	off.	
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Materials
•	 	1	x	2	oz.	(50g)	ball	of	Crea	Harmony	in	
Chartreuse,	Duck	Egg	and	Teal

•	 	Set	of	four	size	3	(3.25mm)	double-
pointed	knitting	needles

•	Ring	stitch	marker
•	Tapestry	needle	
Go	to	knit-and-stitch.com to	buy		
Crea	yarn.	See	the	information	chart		
for	full	details	on	all	the	Crea	yarns.

Whether you wear it to 
keep your ears warm 
or your hair tidy, this 
patterned headband is  
a stylish accessory.

honeycomb headband ★ ★ 
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Size
19¼[20½]	in.	(49[52.5]cm)	in	
circumference	and	2⅜	in.	(6cm)	wide.

abbreviationS
See	reading	a	pattern	card	in	your		
Knit	&	Stitch	Creative	collection.	

tenSion
2	patt	reps	(16	sts)	=	3	in.	(7.5cm).

to MaKe
Using	size	3	(3.25mm)	double-pointed	
needles	and	Chartreuse,	cast	on	104[112]	
sts,	divide	the	sts	evenly	between	

3	needles:	(36[38]	sts	on	the	first	needle,	
34[37]	sts	on	the	other	two	needles).	
Insert	the	stitch	marker	to	mark	the	beg		
of	the	round.
Stranding	Chartreuse	up	the	ws	of	the	
knitting	and	slipping	the	marker	on	every	
round,	work	in	the	patt	as	foll:
Round 1: K	to	the	end	of	the	round.
Round 2:	P	to	the	end	of	the	round.
Rounds 3 and 4:	Rep	Rounds	1	and	2.
Join	Duck	Egg.
Rounds 5 to 8:	*With	Duck	Egg,	k6,	sl	2,	
rep	from	*	to	the	end	of	the	round.
Cut	Duck	Egg.
Rounds 9 and 10:	Rep	Rounds	1	and	2.

Join	Teal.
Rounds 11 to 14:	With	Teal,	k2,	sl	2,	*k6,	sl	2,	
rep	from	*	to	the	last	4	sts,	k4.
Cut	Teal.
Rounds 15 and 16: Rep	Rounds	1	and	2.
Join	Duck	Egg.
Rounds 17 to 20: With	Duck	Egg,	rep	
Rounds	5	to	8.
Cut	Duck	Egg.
Rounds 21 to 24: Rep	Rounds	1	and	2	twice.	
Bind	off	k-wise	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.

FiniSHing
Weave	in	the	ends	and	block	using	the	
spray	method.

You can adorn your headband 
with beads. Sew them onto the 
Duck Egg and Teal sections of 
the honeycomb pattern.

designer’s tip

There’s a wide range of Harmony 
colors from which to choose—try 
different combinations such as 
Chartreuse with two other shades 
like Lilac and Cyclamen.

designer’s tip

  
★ ★
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Materials
•	 	2	x	2	oz.	(50g)	balls	of	King	Cole	
Raffia	in	Woodland

•	 	1	x	2	oz.	(50g)	ball	of	King	Cole	
Raffia	in	Natural

•	Size	7	(4.5mm)	crochet	hook
•	2	stitch	markers
•	Tapestry	needle

if you’re heading out for a picnic or are 
just off to the store, then this crochet  
tote is bound to come in handy.

raffia tote   
★ ★
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Decorative tassels will make  
a perfect addition to your tote. 
Using a 1½ x 4 in. (4 x 10cm) piece 
of cardboard and the Woodland 
yarn, make two tassels and attach 
them to the base of a bag handle.

designer’s tip

Size
Approximately	32cm	wide	at	top	and	26cm	
deep	(excluding	handles).

TenSion
13	hdc	and	9	rows	=	4	in.	(10cm).

abbreviaTionS
See	reading	a	pattern	card	in	your	Knit	&	Stitch	
Creative	collection.	

To MaKe
Base: Using	a	size	7	(4.5mm)	hook	and	
Woodland,	ch24.
Round 1 (rs): Work	1 sc	into	the	2nd	ch	from	the	
hook,	1 sc	into	each	of	the	next	21 ch,	work	3 sc	
into	the	next	ch,	working	along	the	opposite	
side	of	the	ch,	work	1 sc	into	each	of	the	next	
21 ch,	2 sc	into	the	same	ch	as	the	first	sc.	48 sc.
Place	a	marker	on	the	first	sc	to	mark	the	beg	
of	the	round.
Working	in	a	spiral	and	moving	the	marker	up	
on	every	round,	cont	as	foll:
Round 2: Work	2 sc	into	each	of	the	first	2 sc,	
1 sc	into	each	of	the	next	19 sc,	2 sc	into	each	of	
the	next	2 sc,	1 sc	into	the	next	sc,	2 sc	into	each	
of	the	next	2 sc,	1 sc	into	each	of	the	next	19 sc,	
2 sc	into	each	of	the	next	2 sc,	1 sc	into	the	last	
sc.	56 sc.

Round 3:	Work	1 sc	into	the	next	sc,	2 sc	into	
each	of	the	next	2 sc,	1 sc	into	each	of	the	next	
21 sc,	2 sc	into	each	of	the	next	2 sc,	1 sc	into	
each	of	the	next	3 sc,	2 sc	into	each	of	the	next	
2 sc,	1 sc	into	each	of	the	next	21 sc,	2 sc	into	
each	of	the	next	2 sc,	1 sc	into	each	of	the	next	
2 sc.	64 sc.
Sl	st	into	the	next	sc	and	fasten	off	leaving	a	
long	yarn	tail.
Make	a	second	base	but	do	not	fasten	off.
Hold	both	base	sections	with	ws	together.	Insert	
the	hook	into	the	back	loop	of	the	next	sc	on	
the	second	base	and	then	into	the	back	loop	of	
the	adjacent	sc	on	the	first	base,	work	1 sc.	Cont	
to	work	sc	in	the	same	way	all	around	both	
base	sections	to	join	them	together.	Remove	
the	markers.
Do	not	cut	the	yarn	but	work	the	sides	as	foll:

sides: Working	into	the	back	loop	only	of	each	
st,	cont	as	foll:
Round 1: *Work	2 hdc	into	the	next	sc,	1 hdc	into	
each	of	the	next	29 sc,	2 hdc	into	the	next	sc,	
1 hdc	into	the	next	sc	and	place	a	marker	in	this	
st,	rep	from	*	once	more.	68 hdc.
Working	in	a	spiral	and	moving	the	markers	up	
on	every	round,	cont	as	foll:
Rounds 2 to 4: Work	1 hdc	into	each	hdc	to	the	
end	of	the	round.

Round 5 (inc round): *Work	2 hdc	into	the	next	
hdc,	1 hdc	into	each	hdc	until	1 st	before	the	
marker,	2 hdc	into	the	next	hdc,	1 hdc	into	the	
marked	st	and	move	the	marker	up	into	this	st,	
rep	from	*	once	more.	72 hdc.
Rounds 6 and 7:	Work	1 hdc	into	each	hdc		
to	the	end	of	the	round.
Cut	Woodland;	join	Natural.
Rounds 8 and 9: Work	1 hdc	into	each	hdc		
to	the	end	of	the	round.
Cut	Natural;	join	Woodland.
Round 10:	Work	1 hdc	into	each	hdc	to	the		
end	of	the	row.
Round 11:	Rep	Round	5.	76 hdc.
Cut	Woodland;	join	Natural.
Rounds 12 and 13: Work	1 hdc	into	each	hdc		
to	the	end	of	the	round.
Cut	Natural,	join	Woodland.
Rounds 14 and 15:	Work	1 hdc	into	each	hdc		
to	the	end	of	the	round.
Cut	Woodland;	join	Natural.
Round 16:	Rep	Round	5.	80	hdc.
Rounds 17 to 20:	Work	1 hdc	into	each	hdc		
to	the	end	of	the	round.
Round 21: *Work	1 hdc	into	each	hdc	to	the	
marked	st,	2 hdc	into	the	marked	st,	rep	from	*	
once	more.	82 hdc.
Do	not	cut	the	yarn	but	work	the	handles	as	foll:
Round 22:	Work	1 hdc	into	each	of	next	14 hdc,	
*ch22,	skip	the	next	13 hdc,	work	1 hdc	into	each	
of	the	next	28	hdc,	ch22,	skip	the	next	13	hdc,	
work	1	hdc	into	each	hdc	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Round 23: Work	1	sc	into	each	of	the	next		
14	hdc,	1 sc	into	each	of	the	next	22	ch,	1	sc	into	
each	of	the	next	28 hdc,	1 sc	into	each	of	the	
next	22 ch,	1 sc	into	each	hdc	to	the	end	of		
the	row,	sl	st	into	the	first	sc.	
Now	work	a	round	of	crab	stitch	(sc	worked	
from	left	to	right),	working	1 sc	into	each	sc	to	
the	end	of	the	row,	sl	st	into	the	first	sc.
Fasten	off	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.

FiniSHing 
Weave	in	the	ends.	Tightly	wrap	a	length	of	
Woodland	yarn	around	each	handle,	securing	
the	ends	of	the	yarn	with	a	few	stitches	inside	
the	bag.

  
★ ★
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Materials
•	 	7	x	2	oz.	(50g)	balls	of	Lopi		
Lettlopi	in	Glacier	Blue	Heather

•	 	Pair	of	size	7	(4.5mm)	knitting	
needles

•	Tapestry	needle

spring does bring 
some cooler days 
and this reversible 
poncho makes the 
perfect cover-up 
when there’s a chill 
in the air.

ribbed poncho   
★ ★
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Size
To	suit	bust	32–34	in.	(81–86cm).
Length	at	center	front	24½	in.	(62cm).
Size	is	adjustable—see	designer’s	tip	below.

abbreviationS
See	reading	a	pattern	card	in	your	Knit	&	Stitch	
Creative	collection

tenSion
25	sts	and	27	rows	=	4	in.	(10cm)	over	patt.

Note:	Although	both	sides	of	the	patt	are	not	identical,	
either	can	be	used	as	the	right	side.

to MaKe:
Using	size	7	(4.5mm)	needles,	cast	on	101	sts.
Row 1: P3,	*k2,	p1,	k1,	p3,	rep	from	*	to	the	end	of		
the	row.	
Row 2: K3,	*p2,	k1,	p1,	k3,	rep	from	*	to	the	end	of		
the	row.	
These	2	rows	form	the	patt.
Cont	in	patt	until	work	measures	50⅜	in.	(128cm)		
from	the	beg.
Bind	off	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.

FiniSHing
Weave	in	the	ends.	Block	the	knitting	using	the		
spray	method.	
Lay	the	strip	on	a	flat	surface	and	fold	so	that	the		
cast-on	edge	meets	the	bottom	of	one	long	edge,		
as	shown	in	the	diagram.	Arrange	the	cast-on	edge		
so	it	overlaps	the	long	edge	by	2¾	in.	(7cm).		
Slipstitch	around	the	cast-on	edge	to	secure	in		
place.	The	poncho	can	be	worn	with	the	overlap		
on	either	the	inside	or	the	outside.

Embellish your poncho with 
a row of buttons, stitched 
along the section where the 
ends of the knitting overlap.

designer’s tip

To fit a larger bust, simply knit a longer 
strip; wrap the knitting around your body  
to check the size before binding off. If you 
want a longer length at the center front,  
you will need to knit a wider strip—increase 
the number of stitches in multiples of seven 
to maintain the pattern.

designer’s tip

Cast-on edge

Bind-o
ff 

edge

  
★ ★
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Materials
•	 	1	x	2	oz.	(50g)	ball	of	Yarn	Stories	
Fine	Merino	fingering-weight	yarn		
in	Raspberry,	Cream,	Duck	Egg,	
Spring	Green,	Primrose	and	Lilac

•	 	Pair	of	size	3	(3.25mm)	knitting	
needles

•	 	6	Styrofoam	eggs,	4	in.	(10cm)		
long

•	Tapestry	needle

Create this set of pretty eggs to make the 
perfect decoration for a springtime party.

Easter eggs    
★ ★
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SiZe
Each	egg	is	4	in.	(10cm)	long.

TenSiOn
28	sts	and	36	rows	=	4	in.	(10cm)	over	st	st.

aBBreViaTiOnS
See	reading	a	pattern	card	in	your		
Knit	&	Stitch	Creative	collection.

Special aBBreViaTiOn
kfb	=	k	into	the	front	and	back	of	the		
st	(1	st	increased).

TO MaKe The BaSic egg
Using	size	3	(3.25mm)	needles,	cast		
on	6	sts	for	the	base.
Row 1:	(Kfb)	6	times.	12 sts.
Row 2 and every foll alt row (ws): P	to	the	
end	of	the	row.
Row 3: (Kfb)	12	times.	24 sts.
Row 5: (K1,	kfb)	12 times.	36 sts.
Row 7:	(K2,	kfb)	12 times.	48 sts.
Row 9:	K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 11: (K3,	kfb)	12 times.	60 sts.
Row 13:	K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 15:	(K4,	kfb)	12 times.	72 sts.
Row 16: P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Rows 17 to 31:	Beg	with	a	k	row,	work	in	st	
st	for	the	central	band.	
Now	shape	for	top	as	foll:
Row 32 and every foll alt row:	P	to	the	end	
of	the	row.
Row 33: (K4,	k2tog)	12 times.	60 sts.
Row 35:	K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 37:	(K3,	k2tog)	12 times.	48 sts.

Row 39:	K	to	the	end	of		
the	row.
Row 41:	(K2,	k2tog)	12 times.	
36 sts.
Row 43: (K1,	k2tog)	12	times.		
24 sts.
Row 45: (K2tog)	12	times.		
12 sts.
Row 47: (K2tog)	6	times.		
6 sts.
Cut	yarn,	leaving	a	long	yarn		
tail.	Thread	the	cut	end		
through	the	rem	sts,	draw		
up	tightly	and	secure.

FiniShing
Weave	in	the	ends.
Using	mattress	stitch,	join	the	side	seam,	
inserting	a	Styrofoam	egg	as	you	go.

PRIMROSE EGG: Following	the	instructions	
for	the	basic	egg,	work	the	base	in	
Primrose.	Using	Spring	Green,	Cream	and	
Raspberry,	work	the	15	rows	of	pattern	
from	chart	A	(see	last	page	for	all	charts)	
for	the	central	band.	Work	the	top	in	
Primrose.	Finish	as	for	the	basic	egg.

LILAC EGG:	Following	the	instructions	for	
the	basic	egg,	work	the	base	in	Lilac,	the	
central	band	in	Cream	and	the	top	in	Lilac.	
Using	lazy	daisy	stitch	(see	Knit	&	Stitch	
Creative	Customizing	Techniques	16)	and	
Raspberry	yarn,	embroider	a	series	of	six-
petaled	flowers	around	the	central	band.
Finish	as	for	the	basic	egg.

RASPBERRY EGG: Following	the	
instructions	for	the	basic	egg,	work	the	
base	in	Raspberry.	Using	Spring	Green,	
Cream,	Lilac	and	Primrose,	work	the	
15	rows	of	pattern	from	chart	B	for	the	
central	band.	Work	the	top	in	Raspberry.	
Finish	as	for	the	basic	egg.	

SPRING GREEN EGG:	Following	the	
instructions	for	the	basic	egg,	work	the	
base	in	Spring	Green,	the	central	band	
in	Primrose	and	the	top	in	Spring	Green.
Using	lazy	daisy	stitch	and	Cream	yarn,	
embroider	a	series	of	six-petaled	flowers	
around	the	central	band.	Finish	as	for	the	
basic	egg.

DIAMOND EGG: Following	the	instructions	
for	the	basic	egg,	work	the	base	in	Duck	
Egg.	Using	Cream	and	Lilac,	work	the	
15	rows	of	pattern	from	chart	C	for	the	
central	band.	Work	the	top	in	Duck	Egg.	
Finish	as	for	the	basic	egg.

CHEQUERED EGG: Following	the	
instructions	for	the	basic	egg,	work	the	
base	in	Raspberry.	Using	Cream	and	Duck	
Egg,	work	the	15	rows	of	pattern	from	
chart	D	for	the	central	band.	Work	the	top	
in	Raspberry.	Finish	as	for	the	basic	egg.

Primrose egg

Lilac egg

Raspberry egg

Spring green egg

Chequered egg

Diamond egg

The Fair Isle method is used for 
some of the patterns on these 
eggs. Go to the know-how section 
for a reminder of this technique.

designer’s tip

   
★ ★



Know-How 

As well as being a traditional knitting style, “Fair 
Isle” can also refer to a colorwork technique.

Fair Isle knitting

T radtional Fair Isle knitting features 
complex patterns using several different 
colors, and so the name “Fair Isle” has 

come to be applied to any colorwork that uses 
the same technique.    
 
Fair Isle designs are, generally speaking, 
worked in stockinette stitch with several 
colors being used in one piece. As the pattern 
is worked, the color not being knitted “floats” 
on the wrong side of the work until required 
again. Floats must either be stranded or 
woven in depending on the number of stitches 
being spanned. 
 
In stranding, the unused yarn lies across the 
wrong side of the work in a loose strand until 
needed. This is only suitable when the yarn 
spans a maximum of four stitches before 
being reused—stranding across a larger 
number of stitches results in long floats that 
can catch or snag. If the second color needs 
to be carried five or more stitches before it is 
needed again, it must be woven in at regular 
intervals as you work. 

As you work, you can either 
hold both colors in the right 
hand (looping the colors 
over your index and middle 
fingers), or you can hold one 
color in each hand (looping 
one color over your right index 
finger and one color over your 
left index finger).

expert’s tip

1 On a knit row, keep both yarns at the back. 
Knit the number of stitches required in 
the first color. Loop the second color past 

these stitches without pulling it tight and knit 
the required stitches. Alternate the colors in 
this way, leaving both yarns loosely stranded 
at the back.

2  On a purl row, keep both yarns at the 
front and purl the required number of 
stitches with the first color. Loop the 

second color along and purl the required 
stitches. Alternate the yarns, leaving them 
lying loosely at the front of the work.

1  On a knit row, keep both yarns at the back 
of the work and bring the floating yarn over 
the working yarn. Hold it loosely in your left 

hand and continue to knit with the working 
yarn. Repeat at ⅜ in. (1cm) intervals until the 
second yarn is required.

2  On a purl row, weave in the floating yarn 
at short intervals in the same way but 
with both yarns at the front of the work.

StrAndIng
Use this technique when the yarn “float” spans a maximum of four stitches.

WeAvIng
Weave in the yarn “floats” that span five or more stitches.



Know-How

WorkIng From A chArt

Easter egg charts
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chart d

Each square represents one stitch and each row of squares indicates a 
row of knitting. The color of each square corresponds to a yarn color as 
indicated by the key. The design is worked from bottom to top.
If you are working in the round, every row on the chart will be knit and 
should be read from right to left. 

If working the stockinette stitch in rows, the first row, and every 
following odd number, is a knit (right-side) row reading the chart from 
right to left. The return row, and each following even number, is a purl 
(wrong-side) row, reading the chart from left to right.

Try working this chick pattern around the 

central band on one of your eggs. You’ll 

need a scrap of black yarn for the eye.
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duck egg

cream

Lilac

Spring green

raspberry

Primrose
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